I. Providers Subject to the Medical Financial Assistance (MFA) Policy.
The KFH facilities that share the MFA policy are identified in the MFA policy ADDENDUM, Section I, Kaiser Foundation Hospitals. In these cases, provider-patient encounters are subject to KP’s Revenue Cycle policies and processes, including application of the MFA Policy.

   a. Southern California Permanente Medical Group (SCPMG). SCPMG providers who are credentialed and privileged/authorized to provide services at KFH facilities for the emergency and medically necessary professional services they render.

II. Provider Not Subject to the MFA Policy. Any non-SCPMG providers, who maintain privileges at KFH facilities, are requested to perform emergency & medically necessary professional services and bills patients directly.

   a. Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Downey. Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Downey location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

      - Timothy T. Davis, MD
      - Christopher M. Hoshino, MD
      - Daniel A. Fung, MD
      - Timothy F. Lekavich, DDS

   b. Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Fontana. Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Fontana location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

      - Christopher C. Choi, DDS, MD
      - Debra A. Manriquez, MFT
      - Atul J. Patel, MD
      - Elmer E. Hilo, DMD
      - Dale E. Stringer, DDS
      - Alix Vincent, MD
      - Kirollos E. Zakhary, DDS, MD
      - Daniel N. Lucas, MD
      - Kimberly A. Mella, NP
      - Jordan Staats, PA
      - Kristen D. White, PA
      - Elmer E. Hilo, DMD
      - Alix Vincent, MD

   c. Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Los Angeles Medical Center. Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Los Angeles location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

      - Patrick C. Hsieh, MD
      - Denise NU Pham, MD
      - Frank P.K. Hsu, MD
      - Howard R. Krauss, MD
      - Mark M. Urata, MD
      - Anthony CH Wang, MD
      - Megan H. Pearl, MD
      - Patricia L. Weng, MD
      - John C. Liu, MD
d. **Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Moreno Valley.** Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Moreno Valley location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

- Bakhtiar Ahmad, MD
- Joshua R. Albrektson, MD
- Tahir M. Alkhairy, MD
- Robert G. Beck, DO
- Jamie L. Booth, PA
- Lisa M. Bornmann, PA
- Heather E. Boynton, MD
- Jeffrey C. Caverly, MD
- Daniel C. Chang, MD
- Chung Q. Chen, MD
- Christopher K. Cheng, MD
- Linda L. Dew, MD
- Ruth E. Dewoskin, PA
- Lawrence DiCapua, MD
- Radu Dudas, MD
- Anthony D. Duk, MD
- Kenyatta K. Evans, MD
- Robin D. Fisher, DO
- Jaime E. Gonzalez, MD
- Amy N. Heffner, DO
- Eric D. Jacobson, MD
- Jared A. Johns, DO
- Ankaj Khosla, MD
- Christie K. Knox, DO
- Nicolaus J. Kuehn, MD
- Syam P Kunam, MD
- Surender Kurapati, MD
- Joel A. Labha, DO
- Jeffrey L. Lieberman, MD
- Steven T. Lis, MD
- Alexander W. Loehr, MD

- Mariah E. McReynolds, PA
- Matthew D. Mehne, MD
- Michael K. Mesisca, DO
- Thomas F. Minahan, DO
- Louis W. Muscarella, MD
- Vinod Nigam, MD
- Jose A. Ospina, MD
- Janis F. Owens, MD
- Tierra D. Park, PA
- Atul J. Patel, MD
- Peter P. Piampiano, MD
- Matthew S. Pillsbury, MD
- Melanie A. Pollack, DO
- Nandita C. Puchakayala, MD
- James P. Pugeda, MD
- Huma S. Qureshi, MD
- Peilin C. Reed, MD
- Robert M. Reuter, MD
- Richard J. Richardson, DDS
- Robert S. Rippner, MD
- Joseph G. Salameh, DO
- Samuel Salen, MD
- Farid Shafaie, MD
- Eric D. Shelton, MD
- Dilanka S. Silva, PA
- Laiandrea M. Stewart, MD
- Dale E. Stringer, DDS
- Amanda M. Thometz, PA
- Lauralee A. Thompson, MD
- Juanito S. Villanueva, MD
- Alix Vincent, MD

*Last Updated: March 31, 2019*
Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Anaheim and Irvine locations and are not subject to the MFA policy:

- Richard A. Ott, MD
- Arthur H. Salibian, MD
- James P. Pugeda, MD
- Brian VA. Truong, MD

Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Panorama City location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

- Sethu V. Madhaven, MD
- Aws Al-Abdullah, MD
- Brian V. A. Truong, MD
- Ponnamma M. Chenanda, MD
- Andrea S. Takemoto, MD
- Lindbergh M. Dinsay, DO
- Timothy F. Lekavich, MD
- Chong I Hong, MD
- Teri A Miller, MD
- Jake L. Wilson, MD
- Brandon P. Endo, MD

Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the Riverside location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

- Christopher K. Cheng, DDS
- Dale E. Stringer, DDS
- Richard J. Richardson, DDS

Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the San Diego location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

- Nadine M. Benador, MD
- Anthony Perricone, MD
- John S. Bradley, MD
- Alice Pong, MD
- Christopher R. Cannavino, MD
- Brent S. Rose, MD
- John P. Einck, MD
- Ajay P. Sandhu, MD
- Elizabeth G. Ingulli, MD
- Parag R. Sanghvi, MD
- Shellie M. Kendall, MD
- Richard F. Santore, MD
- Robert H. Mak, MD
- Stephen A. Spector, MD
- Gina J. Mansy, MD
- Patricia A. Thistlethwaite, MD
- Loren K. Mell, MD
- Leidy J. Tovar Padua, MD
Lieuko Nguyen, MD 
Noureddin D. Nourbakhsh, DO 
Mark Onaitis, MD 
Elliot A. Perens, MD

Adriana H. Tremoulet, MD 
Catheryn M. Yashar, MD 
Peter D. Yorgin, MD

i. **Kaiser Foundation Hospital - West Los Angeles.** Providers who may deliver eligible services primarily at the West Los Angeles location and are not subject to the MFA policy:

   Annum A. Bullar, MD